Surveyd, for M. Simon Huldr. of Love William.
County. The above land lying in the said County of Queen.
William and surrounding.
Beginning at A. heap of stone.
The East side of Goose Rock on a high hill, the beginning of
Burgo. Then with his land N° 77 E. Two hundred and eighty
Pols. To B. a Bee oak. On to the said Burgo. Then with another
of his lands. S° one Hundred and two pols. To C. Another of
his lands near Cromwell's Run. Then with another of his lands E.
Thirty two pols. To D. the line of John Grant. Then with his land
Fording Ayrsmith. N° 82 E°. Two Hundred and ninety two pols.
Then up the said creek, the usual course and direction being
W° 40 W°. One Hundred and eighty six pols. N° 86 W°. Fifty six
Pols. S° 76 W°. Forty eight Polns. To the line of Captain and
Nichols. Then with their land S° 82 W°. Two Hundred and ninety
Eight Polns. To A. White oak. From to Triplet and Nichols then.
With another of their lands N° 70 W°. One hundred and fifty two
Pols. To another of their lands. Then with another of their lands
Fifty two pols. To said creek, then up the said creek, the usual course
N° 88 W°. Two hundred and forty eight Polns. S° 44 W°. Two hundred and thirty
Pols. S° 3 W°. Forty Polns. To the said Ahrer, containing
375 Acre.
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